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GUMMINSATTAGKS

BIG STEELTBUST

Senator Says Over One-Ha- lf of
Great Capitalization Is

Pure Water.

COLLEAGUES GET THRUSTS

Ioiva Man Says Corporation's Confi-

dence in Men Like Aldrlch,
Payne, Hale, Lodge and Dal-zc- ll

Made Success Certain.

OUTHE, Kan., July 26. Senator Al-
bert B. Cummins In an address here
this afternoon attacked the United
States Steel Corporation.

This was the last speech of Senator
Cummins' present Kansas tour. Im-
mediately after he had finished speak-
ing, he left for his home in Des Moines,
la. Senator Cummins said he would fill
no more speaking: dates between now
and August 2. The heat and the stren-
uous work of the campaign In Kansas
have sapped the Senator's strength and
he has gone home to rest for a time.

Senator Cummins in his speech here
said in part:

"You will remember that in 1901 theCarnegie Company of Pittsburg sold
its plant to the United States Steel
Corporation, organized that year. The
steel corporation paid the Carnegie
Steel Company $500,000,000 for its plant
and business.

What Is Plant Worth?
"Of this incomprehensible sum, An-

drew Carnegie received $65,000,000 in
the bonds of the corporation and his
associates In business received the re-
mainder. What was . the plant worth?
That is not a subject longer in dispute.
It has been most minutely investigated.

"The highest value any reasonable
man would put on it in 1901 was
OW.00O. and the United States Steel Cor-
poration paid to Andrew Carnegie & Co.

12t,000.000 more than it was worth, more
than would be required to reproduce it
with every modern Improvement known
to the business.

Cummins Explains Reason.
, "Now. why did the United States Steel

Corporation pay $420,000,000 more for thisproperty than it was worth? I will tell
you. It examined the books of the Car-
negie Steel Company and there it was
shown that over a series of years the
Carnegie Company had been making
profits that would pay interest on

and the United States Steel Cor-
poration had enough confidence in Its
own power, enough confidence in the
friendship of men like Dalzell, of Penn-
sylvania, and Payne, of New Tork. and
Aldrlch, of Rhode Island, and Hale, of
Maine, and Lodge, of Massachusetts, to
be sure that in the years to come itwould be able to earn interest upon the
$UK,000.000 it was then paying to thg Car-
negie Steel Company. This is the sole
secret of that transaction."

Senator Cummins then told of the com-
pany's reorganization with a capital of
$1,500,000,000. He said $SOO,000,000 of this
capitalization is pure water.

POWDER BOAT IS BURNED

Supiy Ship Culgos In Peril When
Lighter Blazes Alongside.

NKW YORK. July 26. Intense ex-
citement prevailed for a time at the
Brooklyn Navy-yar- d today when an
ammunition lighter. which was
berthed alongside the supply ship Cul-go- a,

caught fire and was destroyed, to-
gether with her ammunition, after be-
ing towed out in midstream. The Cul-go- a

was only slightly damaged. The
ammunition, which was in the form
of powder, flashed up and burned, butbeing in unsealed cans did not ex-
plode.

When the fire broke out the blue-Jacke- ts

in the yard were rushed into
service as fire fighters.

The lighter, it was soon seen, couldnot be saved and tugs managed to get
a line to her and towed her out into
the river, where the flames had pretty
niuch their own way despite many

streams of water.
The damage to the Culgoa was con-

fined to the scorching of her side next
the burning lighter.

MINISTER LEAPS IN FIRE
Chk-agoai- i and Wife May Be Fatally

Injured in Ireland.

BELFAST. Ireland, July 26. Fireswept through the Kelvin ilotel today,
burning to death three employes, while
several guests received frightful inju-
ries. Five of the guests were danger-
ously burned and others are In a seri-
ous condition.

Among those surviving who suffered
most are the Rev. William John

for nine years pastor of the
Third Presbyterian Church of Chicago,
and his wife.

The minister and his wife finally threw
themselves from an upper window.

Both struck the pavement with great
force and when they were removed toa hospital it was found, that the skullsof both had been fractured. The- con-
dition of the two is critical..

Dr. McCaughan resigned his pastor-
ate in Chicago in May. 1907, to becomepastor of the May-Stre- et congregation
in this city.

JEALOUS WAITER SHOOTS

After Fatally Wounding Woman, He
Kills Himself.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 26. Maddened
by jealousy. Henry E. George, a waiter,
shot and probably fatally wounded Char
lotte Hammill, a laundry worker. 22
years of age. In her rooms at the Star
hotel this afternoon. He then sent a
bullet into his own brain, dying instantly.

According to the story told by the
'wounded woman, George made a proposal
to her which she resented. He Ihen drew
hts revolver and shot her four times in
quick succession. Two bullets entered
her left breast, one passed through her
right hand and another struck her in
the stomach. She was taken to a hos-
pital, where It was said that she bad
chance to recover.

WAR IDEA DISCREDITED

Secretary lHcktnson Sees Xo Pros
pect of Trouble With Japan.

NEW YORK, July 26. "War with
Japan la not a possibility unless wis
dom la discarded," says Secretary of

War Jacob M. Dickinson in a cable-gram from-- Manila to a New Yorknewspaper in reply to a request for his
views as to the relations between the
United States and Japan.

"There Is nothing to warrant rumors
of Impending strife between the two
nations," says Mr. Dickinson. "Those
who originate them are enemies of
mankind are not doing a patriotic
work. The level-head- people of both
countries should not only discredit but
condemn them. All I heard in Japan
was confirmatory of the opinion which
I had already reached that there is
no reason for hostilities between the.
United States and Japan and that thereal Interests of neither Government
could be promoted by war. Differencesmay arise, but they should be settled
by diplomacy, arbitration, or an appeal
to the Hague Tribunal.

"Japan, is struggling under a heavy
national debt. Her industries and com-
merce are expanding In all dirctlons.It is irrational to think, under suchconditions, that Japan would provokea war with our country.

"There is no sphere of such neces-sary antagonism as would make war
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Governor Shallenberfcer. of Ne-
braska, AVhOMe Posltloa la In
domed by Democratic Conven
tion, AVhlck Rejects Brya
Lea ders b ip. .1

possible unless wlsdor.i were discarded.
The United States will not seek such awar and will resort to all honorable
means to avert it."

BOURNE CHANGES MIND

SENATOR WANTS BRIDGE DRAW
REGULATIONS HELD VP.

No Reason Is Known at War Depart
ment for Request Bourne Is

Absent From Capital.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. July 26. Major Mclndoe's reg
ulations closing the draws in Port
land bridges during the morning rush
hours may not be approved by the
War Department, notwithstanding
promises made some time ago. The
department today received a request
from Senator Bourne, asking thatregulations be held up until he can
personally confer with the Chief of
Engineers.

senator Bourne is now at Deer
Park, Md., where he has been since
the adjournment of Congress, and his
clerks in Washington do not know
when he will return to Washington.
They say he is not expected before the
end of the month.

Why Mr. Bourne has taken this ac
tion, after having urged the establish-
ment of closed periods at the behestor the people of Portland, is not
known at the War Department. Allthey know is that a postponement of
action has been requested and that therequest coming from a Senator will be
heeded.

Just before receipt of Senator
Bourne's request for delay the de-
partment received telegraphic protests
from numerous Portland firms, object-
ing to the establishment of any closedperiod. That request has not been
considered as yet. but will be takenup when Senator Bourne appears toexplain his change of mind. Whetherthere is any connection between therequest of Senator Bourne and theprotest of business interests is not
known. Certain it is. however, thatMajor Mclndoe's regulations will notbe put into efTect until Senator
Bourne is heard from further.

CONVERT IS NOT CONVICT

"Sister" Hopkins Secures Governor's
Pardon for Protege.

OLTMPIA, Wash.. July 26. (Snecialt
Mrs. Flora M. Hopkins, known as

Sister Hopkins, who came here fromSpokane today, induced Governor Hay
to pardon John P. Gamble, of Spokane,
sentenced to Indeterminate term of Ito 14 years for highway robbery.

Gamble was converted through thestreet preaching of Sister Hopkins, andconfessed to having robbed40 people.
He surrendered to the authorities. He
has served .minimum sentence, and pe-
titions for discharge have been signed
by the prosecutor. Judge and prominent
citizens Qf Spokane, as well as theprison authorities.

COPPER INTERESTS AGREE

Producers Will. Limit Supply of
Metal to Demand.

IONDOS, July 26. A New Tork
banker is authority for the statement
that the conferences of copper pro-
ducers of America and Europe, lately
held in Prfris, resulted In definitely
harmonizing the interests whereby thepolicy of having each company pro-
duce Its full capacity of metal, regard-
less of the consuming needs of the
world, was to. be abandoned.

FIREBUG BELIEVED DEAD
. fContinued From First Page.)
same woman as before this trouble. With
hopes and ambitions of years crushed, it
has ruined her health and all but de
stroyed her life.

'Bitterly as we all feel her trouble and
loss, we - her family, knowing Mr.
Schwabe for years, cannot believe this
terrible .charge, and stand ready to as
slst him all we can through his trouble."

Coroner Smith held an inquest today,
and the result of his investigation was
that the fire had been caused by defec
tive electrical wiring, ife also- - allowed
relatives to proceed with the burial of
the body of Mrs. Mary Olson, one of the
fire victims.

Fire Destroys Ranch House.
i SALEM; Or.. July 56. (Special.)
Y ord reached here tonight that the
dwelling on Joshua McDanlell's ranchnear Rickreall. across the Willamette
River, was burned yesterday. The loss
la placed at f 3000, with no insurance.
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BRYAN DEPOSED AS

NEBRASKA LEADER

Advocacy of Option Law
Proves Unpopular and De-

feat Is Cheered.

20 YEARS' RULE IS ENDED

Democratic State Platform Indorses
Daylight Closing Law Bryan

Supporter Predicts Party
Defeat at the Polls.

Jtntfnuarj-oniFirstpaKe.-

SlOn. to T ,n 7. .- i.- - n 1 IV , theBryan candidate for Governor, took themm opcniy- aenea tne oppo-
nents of Bryan. He declared thatfailure to adopt the county optionplank meant certain defeat at thepolls. Despite the howls and shoutsof the delegates, he began an attackon Shallenberger and Mayor Dahlmanuntil cautioned by Chairman Smyth,He declared that Bryan was the onlyman who Hid - .n1j. i .. .i-- i -- i ICttU LUC 1 iuto Democratic victory and stood withfoldeii arm. r,H ,
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convention again tried to shout him, W 11.

ShOUtS of "Sit riown ' J&
fectual. Chairman . Smyth vainlysought to still the disturbance in the

"Hear him out." he pleaded. "You-lon'- t

have to vote for him, but ateast give him a hearing."
Stubborn Fight Wins Applause.
The combativeness of the cmnvo,

finally won the audience and he re-
ceived a round of applause as he con-
cluded.

The committee nn rac-i- l nt...ported at the close of Mr. Patrick'sspeech and the majority report was
i eaa.

The Dlatform innrnurl (lm , d m ,.,
tratlon of Governor Shallenberger and
lavorea the giving to metropolitancities and cities of the first class theright to make their own charters.It was declared that there wasunanimity of opinion in every phasesave one, and its adoption was asked.A ' protest against the indorsement of
Governor Shallenberarer as illegal wn
disregarded.

Daylight Saloon Law Favored.
The plank In dispute then was readby the chairman. It was:
"We heartily approve of the davliirht

saloon law and we commend the courageous action of Governor Shallen-berger in approving it."
A vote upon the plank was thentaken and it was adopted 710 to 163.
It was then announced that two mi-

nority reports would be submitted.one by W. J. Bryan and the other by
H. B. Flaherty. The reports were
startling in their brevity.

That of Mr. Bryan read:
"We favor county option as the best

method of dealing with the liquor
question."

That of Mr. Flaherty was equally
brief. It was:

"We favor local option as now pro-
vided for by law, but are opposed tocounty option."

NEBRASKA IXSCKGEX'TS WIN

Platform of Sympathy Adopted an
Option Law Indorsed.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 26. The state
convention of the Republican party of
Nebraska today adopted a platform
strongly indorsing the Administration
of President Taft, .expressing unalter
able opposition to "the system known
as Cannoni&m." and hearty sympathy
with the "insurgent" movement in and
out of Congress. The platform includea declaration for coun.ty option as the
metnod or regulating the liquor taffic,
and for an amendment to the state
constitution providing for direct legis
lation.

These resolutions were not adopted
without strong opposition, both in the
resolutions committee and on the floor
of the convention, but, while there were
no votes to spare in' the committee
for county option and the other sub-
jects that came before the main body
of delegates as minority reports, the
vote in their favor in the convention
was overwhelming.

Insurgents Favor Option.
As a general proposition, it had been

understood that the Indorsement ofcounty option and "insurgency" were
supported by the same people. In con-
sequence, when, at the opening of the
convention at noon. United States Sen-
ator Norrls Brown, a "standpatter,"
was chosen permanent chairman over
Representative Norris, a leader In "In-
surgency," by an overwhelming vote,
the rank and file of the "county option-lsts- "

began to fear for the fate of theirpet resolution.
It developed, however, that, while no

compromise is admitted by either side,
there was a conference last night at
which Senator Brown assured the s"

of the character of the reso-
lutions committee he would appoint if
he were made permanent chairman.
The committee of seven appointed by
him included three in favor of county
option, three in favor of the present
law and one in favor of the submission
of a state-wid- e prohibition amendment.
The last-nam- member finally voted
for the county option plank.

Opponents Badly Beaten,
A minority report opposing .such a

resolution was defeated in the conven-
tion, 280 ayes. to 550 noes. There was
no division in voting on' the majority
report.

Senator Brown's speech on taking the
chair began with the declaration that
the Democrats In Congress had repu-
diated their pledges. He added:

"The last National platform pledged
the party to free lumber, but they
voted against free lumber. They prom-
ised a postal savings bank. They kept
their promise in the Senate by casting
31 out of 32 votes in that iodv against
it. They promised the people free coal;
they voted tor a duty on coal. They
promised free iron ore; they voted .'no'
on the proposition."

Contrasting this record with that of
the Republican party, Senator Brown
said:

"Fourteen years ago. when McKlnley
was chosen President on the pledge
that he would pass a tariff law withprotection to American Industries in it,
he kept the pledge and the country
prospered. Five years later Roosevelt
succeeded to the Presidency, and I

1904. when by the people, he
promised to carry out the McKlnley
policies and retain the protective fea-
tures of McKinley's tariff act. He. too,
kept the pledge and the country con
tinued to prosper. When, four years
later, in 1908. William H. Taft was
chosen President- on the pledge to
revise the tariff law. but to retain Its

principles, he likewise kept the faith
and the country still prospered."

Speaking of the Payne-Aldric- h tarifflaw, he said:
"No one has ever pretended that theact was perfect. Its warmest friends

have always admitted its Imperfections.
But.- - notwithstanding its Imperfections,
with the Information Congress had atthe time, it was a better law than thelaw. it superseded and is entitled to
the commendation and support of the
American people as a step toward therelief of the public from the duties ofthe Dingley law, which, the .country hasoutgrown."

The resolutions adopted strongly in-
dorse the National Administration andthe irtnv tariff law. In state mattersthe platform calls for the creation of
a non-partis- an board of control for
charitable and penal institutions and areapportionment of the Senators andRepresentatives of the "state. As an
amendment, a resolution calling for a
constitutional amendment providing
for direct legislation was adopted.

Insurgent Resolution Passed.
Near the close of the convention Mr.

Norris offered the following resolution:"Every protest against wrong is
for the right. We are unalter-ably opposed to the system known as

'CannonUm' and are in hearty sym-
pathy with the 'insurgent' movementin and out of Congress. We urge our
Senators and Representatives to con-
tinue to use their votes and influencealong progressive lines in the future."There was a storm of protest whenthe resolution was first presented, butwhen put - to a vote It was declaredadopted.

The convention then selected thestate central committee and adjourned.

PINGHOnSH IS COSILY

POLICY SEWS UP CHEAP COAL;
CANADIANS PROFIT.

Revenue Cutters Not Allowed to Buy
Good Fuel at S3 a Ton Injustice

Is Done W. G. Whorff.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, July 26. Plnchotism in
Alaska is not only injuring the people
of the Pacific Coast, who are deprived
of a superior coal at reasonable price.
but Is actually costing the UnitedStates Government mnnev ' Thia is il
lustrated by the case- - of W. G. Whorf.
who has long been struggling to se
cure title to 66 acres of reasonablygood coal lands at Port Graham, inthe Cooks Inlet region of Alaska.

Some years ago Whorf went on thisland, discovered his coal, and soughtto make entry. The coal land lawswere not then applicable to Alaska.
and he was temporarily restrained:However, when Congress extended thecoal land laws to the territory, he made
his filing, established his home UDon
the land, proceeded with his develop-
ment work, and sought in strict con-
formity with the law to obtain title.

He went onto this land alone. He
made an individual entry for his ownuse and benefit, met all Ahe reaulre- -
ments of the law, but Is held up underthe prevailing policy of sewing- - up
Alaska's resources so that no one can
use them.

In the course of his development
work, Whorf mined . considerable coal,
and in years past has been selling itto the revenue cutter service for S5a ton. Notice has been served on him.
however, that he can no longer mine
coal for market, inasmuch as he hasnot been granted--- a patent, and therevenue cutter service has been forced
to buy British Columbia coal, of no bet-ter grade, for which it pays $14 a ton,or $9 more than Whorf was asking.
And this condition of affairs will con
tinue until the blight Is removed, forWhorf cannot get patent, and untilne gets patent, or some one else getspatent, the revenue cutter service isat the mercy of the Canadian coal deal-
ers, who alone are profiting from Pln-
chotism in Alaska.

TUFT AVOIDS POLITICS

MERE REFERENCE TO SHIP
SUBSIDY MADE IN SPEECH.

Subject Suggested by Marine View
at Rockland, Me. Ankle Shows

Great Improvement.

PORTLAND. Me., July 26. President
Taft today put himself on record as sub-
scribing absolutely to the principle that
a President of the United States should
not talk politics. He landed at Rockland
this morntng to make the last speech of
his cruise.

Mr. Taft spoke to a large crowd from
an automobile. The harbor at Rockland,
the big granite breaker and the ships
behind it brought ship subsidy to the
President'smind.

"They suggest to me," he said, ."the
importance of our coastwise shipping.
They also suggest the Importance of im-
proving our foreign shipping. All of
which brings me so near to politics that
I merely suggest It and leave it with
you."

The President said that the Panama
Canal would be completed on or before
January 1. 1915. thus doubling the ef-
ficiency of the American Navy and
changing "the course of trade to our bene-
fit.

From Rockland the Mayflower dropped
down to Casco Bay this afternoon and
cruised tonight off this city. The Presi-
dent will not come ashore at Portland.
He will spend tomorrow at Biddeford
Pool. He will be back in Beverly Thurs-
day.

The 'President's ankle was vastly im-
proved today and his limp was hardly
noticeable.

The President has made several im-
portant engagements. President Hadley,
of Yale, who has under consideration an
appointment as head of the Railroad
Stock and Bond Inquiry Commission.
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh and
R. C. Emery, chairman of the tariff com-
mission, are among those who will see
the President either Friday or Saturday.

R00SEVELTS SETTLE DOWN

Theodore, Jr., and Bride End
Honeymoon Spent at Miramar.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 26.
With facee arms and hands brown as
berries and noses peeling from the effects
of long hours spent in the sun. Theodore
Roosevelt, ' Jr., and his brld3 left at
noon today for San Francisco, where the
young 'husband will enter on his duties
as a carpet-makin- g expert.

The Roosevelts have been enjoying a
month of their honeymoon at Miramar.

Runaways Sprain Driver's Ankle.
C. F. Elliott, a driver of a rotary

ttreetsweeper. had an ankle sprained
when a spirited team which he drove
ran away and hurled him from his
seat near Seventeenth and Washington
streets at 9 o'clock last night. The
neckyoke attached to the horses broke,
.. . . .1 V. V. - i ; i

frightened the animals

ALL HATS
TRIMMED FREE

OF CHARGE
When Shape and

Trimmings
Are Selected Here.

Unusual Bargains in Linen Suits
Values to $15 at $4.98

Here is an opportunity to purchase a fine
Linen Suit, natural color or white, tailored
or fancy style, at the,very low price of, each

Regular $2,50 Children's
Wash Dresses at $1.69
A late shipment of Children's Wash
Dresses in heavy ginghams and Scotch

"wash materials just arrived, and we wilL
them at cost price. tf

A bargain worth to look into. 2) 1 .05

Only a Few
BUY YOUR ft'ItSSOW AND

SAVES HONEY.

All tic styles are here for

IS

HEADQUARTERS TO BE OPEN
EAST AXD WEST.

Republican Commmittee to Avoid
Contests Within Party Tarirr

Actively Defended. .

CHICAGO, July 26. (Special.) In-
dications of Republican activity In the
coming Congressional campaign be-
came apparent today when it was
learned that quarters had been re-
served at the Congress Hotel for the
Republican Congressional committee
and that the rooms would be occupied
nexr Wednesday, or within a few days
thereafter.

Other quarters will be opened at the
same time In the St. James building
In New Tork .City, and Representative
William B. McKlnley, of Illinois, chair-
man of the committee, is expected to
spend a large part of his time on the
trains between the two cities, trying
to keep In touch with the campaign
both in the East and In theWest. Mr.
McKlnley, It Is said. Is In the country
at present', but his presence in Chicago
Is looked for when the Congress Hotel
offices are opened for business.

It Is believed the battle for the con-
trol of the next Congress will not begin
until after the primaries have been held,
for It is reported to be the purpose of
the committee, rumors to the contrary
notwithstanding, to keep out of con-
tests between Republicans for the par-
ty nominations.

So far as could be learned today, in
the absence of representatives of the
committee, the campaign will be one of
active defense of the tariff bill of Presi-
dent Taft and his Administration, and
of the work of the last Congress. Whileno "war will "be made on insurgents
who have received the party nomina-
tion for Congress, such speakers and
literature as are-se- nt into these dis-
tricts. It Is said, will stand, for the com-
mittee's Idea of the campaign issues and,
if they are not wanted, the candidates
will have to conduct their battles un-
aided.

Lone Wheel Bate,Ample Room,
Cushion Tire.No Functures.

FRANK C RIGGS
In Our New Packard 8ervtc Bull dint,

Cornell Road. Twenty-thir- d and
Washington Streets.

TEHLEPHCKSTCS MAIN 4548. A 1W7.'

TThere is no
Other Vanilla

Extract made that can com- -'

pare in any way with the
rich. MUifymg strength and
the delicious drlicate flavor of

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

This is not merely an
boast. It is an abso-

lutely trae statement which
just one trial of Burnett's
Vanilla will prove.

Your grocer can supply
yon with, the best vanilla
made insist on getting it.

Burnett's Vanilla

Entire BItig.. Cor. Fourth and Morrison

sacrifice

ALL HATS
TRIMMED FREE

CHARGE
Shape

Are Selected

Regular $3.00 Lingerie
Waists at $1.19

Best values be found city,
$1.19 Well made, perfect;

and the very best iqmaterials. P x x

Days More to Purchase Furs at
Summer Prices

1 9 1 0 and 1911. Remodeling nd

BUY

- OF
and

Trimmings

to in
at fit-
ting

New Hawthorne-Avenu- e (Madison St.) Bridge Will Have
Tremendous Effect on Property .Values.

MURRAYMEAD PRICES WILL SOAR
Entire District Served by Hawthorne Avenue or Mount Seott Garline

Will 'Reap Benefit of Improved Transportation Facilities.

Out Hawthorne-avenu- e way, from the bridge to Mount Tabor, a wonder-
ful change is about to take place.

You who have not experienced, heref or in other cities, the changes thatcome to a district .when a improvement is made in its transportation
facilities can hardly appreciate just how much the completion of the newbridge will really mean.

Small
Will Hold Same

Until

.t Reduced Summer Rates

OW!

Tract OffleeE. 24U and St.

nuaw.,llWLWlnil

In New York the opening of a "tube" the river or the completion ofa 'subway" has hundreds of per cent to property
I believe that the opening of this new bridge is of such paramount impor-tance to homebuyers and speculators that I am going to take several days totell you what think about it. I am going to give you my first little talktomorrow.
Meanwhile, remember that you don't even need the bridge to make monev

in MURRAYMEAD. t .
Just south and west of the beautiful Burrell home on Hawthorne avenue

and-E- . 26th st., MURRAYMEAD Addition is, you have enough naturaladvantages to a handsome profit on your buy, as the city
But the best way is to see it , ,
Take Hawthorne ave. or Mt. Scott car to E. 2oth and walk fourblocks south to my tract office. My agent will be there and show vou theproperty. Or come to the downtown and go out in the machine."
REMEMBER Improvements consist of cement walks and curbs, sewers

hard-surfa- ce streets, etc., etc. '
Building restrictions, $2500 to $3500.
Prices, $1700 to $2500. Easiest of

B. WIDNEY
S22-- 4 Board of Trade
Slain !974, A 1170
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Quicker Time
To the

OS

WHAT TRAIN? Burjington-Norther- n Pacific Mississippi Val-
ley Express via Billings, electric lighted, high-clas- s
through train of chair cars, tourist and standard sleepers
and dining cars.

HOW MUCH QUICKER? Two hours and a half to Denver,
Lincoln, Omaha, Kansas City and Missouri points!

ANOTHER GOOD REASON: This faster schedule puts you
into Denver 8j25 A. M. and Kansas City 8:40 P. M. and
is one more good reason why you should use one of theseveral Burlington through trains via Billings, Denver or
St. Paul, in planning your Eastern All Burlington
through trains are electric lighted throughout thedynamo system; it requires a corps of 60 electricians to
maintain the Burlington's perfect system of train light-
ing.

REDUCED Watch current advertisements of east-bou- nd

special rates ; they apply via the Burlington. Let
the folder and map tell you the possibilities of diverse
tours via the Burlington

nJmuii;ilii!:imi.iiiiifaK

A.

A. C SHELDON, General Agent
CB.&Q. Ry.

ICO Third Street, Portland, Or.

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
v Most Luxurious on Pacific Coast

All steel lancrth 320 feet twin screw 18 knots per bour double bottomwatertight bulkheads wireless telegraph.

S. S. Prince Rupert
(Now In iervicA.1

Leaves Seattle midnight every San-da- y.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, PRINCE
GOLD FIELDS)

PRINCE RUPERT AND RETURN,

$36

When

Here.

the

great

Deposit
Wanted.

Repairing

Harrison

mnm

under
added values.

where
guarantee grows.

yourself.
street

office

terms.

Valley

trip.
with

RATES:

' S. S. Prince George
Leaves Seattle July 21 at midnight

every Thursday thereafter.
FOR
RUPERT AKD STEWART (THE KKXT
SIX DAYS' CRtHSE.

STEWART AND MKTURN.

$4S
Including; Meats and Bertha.

For tickets and reservations apply to local ticket agents or J. H. Barges,
General Agent. First Ave. and Tesler Way. Seattle. Wash..


